




About SMB Horse Sales Inc.

SMB Horse Sales, Inc. was established January 1, 2016 after more than a year of planning.  We originally came up with the idea after searching for a good horse for one of our six 

children and realizing honest and reliable sources were limited.  After looking at multiple horses from online ads all over Utah, we realized how frustrated buyers could get looking 

for a good sound horse that lived up to the advertising.  Our idea was reinforced when we decided to sell a well bred mare and were not able to get a spot in any of the existing 

consignment sales around Utah, as they were mostly invitation only.  After realizing a significant need for consignment horse sales in the Utah area, we started the process of 

establishing  SMB Horse Sales, Inc.  to offer consignment horse sales in Utah and the surrounding areas. 

We have had a passion for horses since childhood.   We both grew up spending as much time as possible around horses, and have shared that passion with our 6 children.  The 

goal of SMB Horse Sales is to bring sellers and buyers together in a mutually beneficial, environment; where sellers can showcase their horses to multiple buyers and buyers can 

view multiple horses at one location.  SMB Horse Sales, Inc. is licensed through the USDA (Registration # 22936) and we are bonded and insured. We are committed to ensuring 

all transactions are compliant with all regulations.  We welcome feedback that will help offer better sale experiences for both buyers and sellers! 

 

We have enjoyed getting to know many people from many places over the years we have been doing sales, and we look forward to meeting many more.  We have developed 

several lifelong friendships through doing Sales and we love to see good horses go to good homes!

Our Goal

To provide a venue where sellers can showcase their horses to multiple 
buyers and buyers can view multiple horses, in a setting where both seller 

and buyer are assured honest and ethical transactions.

About our Auctioneers

Greg and Skylar Harwood                                                                                                                             
Greg and Skylar have been with us since day one.  Greg has been an  auctioneer for the Producers 

Livestock Auction in Salina for more than 30 years.  Skylar grew up going with Greg to the auction 

and learning the trade of being an auctioneer and following in his father's footsteps.  Skylar has also 

donated time auctioneering at benefit and charity auctions including auctions for the "shop with a cop" 

program.  Skyler also loves horses and has been a farrier for the last 12 years.  Combined, Greg and 

Skylar bring experience as well as family tradition to our horse sales.

Triple C Arena - Panguitch UT

September 18-19, 2020

Cowboy & Cowgirl Days - Fall Mule & Horse Sales

Live & Online Bidding - visit www.smbhorsesales.com for online options



Hip # 1 PRICE $

Johnny

Hip # 2 PRICE $

Tamarac

Hip # 3 PRICE $

Taco

Tamarac
2010 John Mule

Consigned by Warren Mathews - Princeton OR

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

MULES  - Friday Sept 18 - 7:30 pm MST

Johnny
2010 John Mule

Johnny: 14 Hand 2010 John Mule: Johnny is an extremely stout, short mule. He is 10 yrs old and stands 14 hands. He has great conformation, big hip, broad chest, and 

holds a saddle great. He stands like a rock when you are mounting. He will carry a big rider, a young rider, or an inexperienced rider. He has lots of miles trail riding. 

Johnny is also an outstanding pack mule, shirt enough to get anything loaded and stout enough to pack a big load. He is great down the trail either out front or in the 

midlife or stick him in the rear. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571

Taco: 8'2 Hand 2012 John Minny Mule:  Taco is a 8 yr old 34inch mini mule. He is broke to pull a cart and ride as well. You will not find a more gentle mule. Taco is 

super friendly and loves attention. He is easy to catch, good with his feet and ears. If you want something for the kids to have fun on or just a cute little guy to pull a 

cart then here you go. To heck with getting your kids a puppy get them a Taco he won't jump on them or pee on the floor hahaha. For more info on Taco text or call 

Larry at 801-386-1404 Watch his video to be amazed

Tamarac: 15 Hand 2010 John Mule: Excellent mule with a great disposition. Anybody can ride Tamarac, and he's got a great rein. Shoes and trims. Side passes and 

backs and loads. He's great in the mountains.  FMI call 541-493-2149

Taco
2012 Mini John Mule

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID



Hip # 4 PRICE $

Cysco

Hip # 5 PRICE $

Gilmore

Hip # 6 PRICE $

ZEKE

Zeke: 15'2 Hand 2006 John Mule: At 15'2 Hands and 1300 lbs, Zeke rides and packs, is gentle and easy to be around and they do not come any better.  Pack Meat or 

the Kitchen on him, he will handle it with ease.  14 years old with a lot of good life ahead of him.  Zeke  This is a really nice mule I am offering in the sale and will be 

reasonable, but he won't be "on sale" as he is a really great mule.  FMI contact Brad @ 208-989-5851

Gilmore: 15'1 Hand 2011 John Mule: Gilmore is a great mule. He loads good, stands good for the farrier, clips and trims. He has a good rein on him. He's great in the 

mountains, and anywhere you want to take him. Gilmore will be good for anything.  FMI call 541-493-2149

ZEKE
2006 John Mule

Consigned by 4D Ranches - Parma ID

Consigned by Warren Mathews - Princeton OR

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

Cysco: 15 Hand 2011 John Mule: Cysco is a fancy 9 yr old 15 hand John mule. He is easy to catch and great to be around. He has been ridden and packed a lot in the 

mountains on hunting and fishing trips and is always happy to whatever job is asked of him. He has been used around cattle and is good with dogs. Cysco is a smooth 

riding mule tag at is light in the face and goes where you point him. He will go over through any off the obstacles you encounter down the trail. Please call Matt with 

questions 208-550-1571

Cysco
2011 John Mule

Gilmore
2011 John Mule



Hip # 7 PRICE $

RUBY

Hip # 8 PRICE $

Woodburn

Hip # 9 PRICE $

Honkey

Honkey: 9'1 Hand 2014 Mini John Henny: Meet honkey the donkey as we call him. He is 37" inches tall, 6 years old and as cute as can be. He is a grey and white paint 

henny. He will ride like a big horse and go all day, yet he is gentle enough for the little ones as well. Has been team sorted on, rode out on the trails, up and down the 

hills and through the water to get you to grandma's house. Heck he even took  the elevator to the second floor and rode down the halls of a hotel. We have even 

packed a little on him. If you are into mules and want something gentle for your kids then take a look at ol' honkers. He is straight legged, good with his ears, and good 

to trim.  For info text or call Larry at 801-386-1404  See Videos @ https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-3-1

 Woodburn: 15'1 Hand 2006 John Mule: Great pack mule. Has packed elk out of the mountains. Stands, clips, and loads.  FMI call 541-493-2149

Honkey
2014 John Henny

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

Woodburn
2006 John Mule

Consigned by Warren Mathews - Princeton OR

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

Ruby: 15 Hand 2008 Molly Mule: Ruby is a 12 yr old 15 hand Molly mule. Ruby has been rode extensively out on the trail and she will go all do with no complaints. She 

had been our go to pack mule for the last two years, there isn’t anything that you can’t throw in this mule. She rides out nicely and can lead the string if she needs to. 

Ruby is a family favorite and has taken my kids on lots of hunting and backcountry trips. Ruby is a great all around mule. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571

RUBY
2008 Molly Mule



Hip # 10 PRICE $

SAMSON

Hip # 11 PRICE $

Nacho

Hip # 12 PRICE $

FESTUS

Festus: 14'3 Hand 2010 John Mule: Festus is 1000 lbs of cool and sweet.  He is a 10 year old John Mule that is pretty to look at, sweet to be around, always easy to 

catch, good to shoe, and he clips and bathes like a gentleman should.  Anyone can do anything with this Mule.  He is Great to ride, great to pack, and as good as one 

gets.  FMI call Brad @ 208-989-5851

Nacho: 15'1 Hand 2007 John Mule: This mule is really nice on the ground, he trims, clips, and loads well. Nacho is a mountain going mule with a good rein, that really 

moves out. He would make a great endurance mule, or a great trail of hunting mule. FMI call 541-493-2149

FESTUS
2010 John Mule

Consigned by 4D Ranches - Parma ID

Nacho
2007 John Mule

Consigned by Warren Mathews - Princeton OR

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

Samson: 15'2 Hand 2011 John Mule: Samson is a 9 yr old 15.2 hand beautiful John mule. He is easy to catch, clip, tack up, and load. He is super willing and really 

wants to please his rider. He has been ridden all over the mountains and has led lots of pack strings. He can also be thrown in the string and will pack anything. This is 

nice built mule with a great wither that will hold about any saddle. He can be laid off all year and pulled out for hunting season and won’t cause you any problems. 

Samson is a very flashy nice made john that could go to the arena and shine as well. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571

SAMSON
2011 John Mule



Hip # 13 PRICE $

PEGASUS

Hip # 14 PRICE $

Pilot

Hip # 15 PRICE $

HOUND DOG

2010 John Mule

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

Pilot
2010 John Mule

Consigned by Warren Mathews - Princeton OR

Pilot: 15 Hand 2010 John Mule: Sharp looking mule that steps out good. He side passes and backs. You can trim, shoe, and roach him. Pilot would make a great 

endurance animal, or he wold be a great hunting or trail mule. Comes with the WZ brand. Been in the mountains.  FMI call 541-493-2149

HOUND DOG

PEGASUS
2010 John Mule

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

Pegasus: 14'2 Hand 2010 John Mule: Pegasus is a head turner every where he goes!!! A true palomino mule with two white socks, you will never see another mule 

like him. At 14.2 he is the perfect size, and has an absolutely great disposition. Pegasus loves people and attention! He is an experienced trail mule that has been 

ridden and packed in some of the steepest country out there. Pegasus has a nice fast walk and will ride out alone or in a group. Don’t miss out on this cool mule!! Call 

Matt with questions 208-550-1571

Hound Dog: 15 Hand 2010 John Mule: Hound dog is a 10 yr old grey mule stands 15 hands. He can be shot off of and has been hunted on. He is gentle friendly and fun 

to ride. Good with his ears and feet. Has been trail rode and has packed game. Will make a great family mule. For info text or call Larry at 801-386-1404



Hip # 1 PRICE $

FRECKLES PLAYBOY

LANAETTE

MASTER MERADA

PEPPY SAN BADGER

DOCS MASTERPIECE

LIL MERADA DOC

AQHA #4355947 DOC BAR

JAZZY SOCKS

ANNE LEE DOC

WAR LEO

ECHO ANNETTE

Hip # 2 PRICE $

MICKEY

GRADE

VIDEOS FOR MANY OF THE HORSES / MULES ARE OR WILL BE AVAILABLE ON OUR WEBSITE FOR BUYERS TO VIEW

www.smbhorsesales.com / smbhorsesales@outlook.com / 801-520-6847 / 435-720-7107

Horse Sale - Preview @ 12:00 / Sale @ 2:30

MICKEY
2012 Grade Gelding

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

Consigned by QO Performance Horses (Quinton Osborn) - Walden CO

FRECKLES MERADA

KINGS MASTERPIECE

SON OFA DOC

ANETTALEE

LIL MERADA DOC: 14'3 Hand 2003 AQHA Stallion: Doc is a outstanding son of the great Master Merada and by one of the best producing . Doc is double broke with a 

big stop and a huge sliding stop. Doc is a finished rope horse that ropes both ends. Doc is also puppy dog gentle. You don’t hardly know he is a stud. Haul him in a 

trailer next to a mare and he is a gentleman. I let my kids handle this horse that’s how gentle he is. Doc has produced several colts that have went to the world show in 

the heading, heeling, and calf roping. Don’t miss out on a opportunity to own a own son of money earners. Every horse on Doc’s papers is a money earner of some 

sort.  FMI call Quinton @ 307-761-4620

MAIN CATALOG - Sept 19 - 2:30 pm MST
LIL MERADA DOC

2003 AQHA Stallion

Mickey: 15 Hand 2012 Grade Gelding: Mickey eight-year-old grulla gelding. Mickey stands a stout 15 hands and is built like a mac truck. This guy is smart and willing. 

Want something to go get a days work done on or just look dang good out on the trails then Mickey is the one. Trails, cows, traffic, water heck he has seen it all. 

Quality built the way one should be. With a color everyone desires. Text or call Larry for info at 801-386-1404



Hip # 3 PRICE $

PREMIUM SKIP

SKIPS FANCY DANCER

DIAMOND SKIPS DIESEL

SURE A SUPER STAR

BUSTERS STARLITE

ROMEO DIESEL BARS

AQHA #5440593 ROMA CHARGE

THREE LOVES
JONE ROMA

STRETCH A LITTLE

CACTUS CASH JOEAN

Hip # 4 PRICE $

ERNIE

NAMAR

Hip # 5 PRICE $

HEART

GRADE

 Heart: 14'2 Hand 2008 Grade Gelding: Heart is very kind and gentle with no bad habits.  He is 1050 pounds and perfect for any person young or old.  You can go out 

and rope him, do gymkhana, open & close gates, or work a cow on him.  Ranch or parade, he has done both.  he is Pretty and he is handy.  No buck, easy to show, 

loads and hauls good.  A little horse for a big person or the perfect size for a smaller person.  He is legged up and ready to go to work for you.   Call Brad @ 208-989-

5851 with questions.

HEART
2008 Grade Gelding

Consigned by 4D Ranches - Parma ID

Consigned by Carl Ackerman - Alliance NE

Ernie: 14 Hand 2004 Mustang Gelding: Who doesn't want a broke and super gentle and easy to be around BLM mustang!!!!! WE ALL DO. Ernie is a registered (14’0 

hand 900 pound) trail deluxe. His age doesn’t slow him down and he travels and moves out great all day long. He is super soft in the bit and has a stop ad turn around. 

Ernie has been ridden all summer in the feedlot. He has had many play dates with kids and beginners. He has roped and doctored calves in the feedlot as well. He 

bathes, ties, shoes, and hauls great. This trail deluxe is awesome and fun too ride and be around. For more information call Carl Ackerman@ 7206061202

IM SURE PERFECTION

LOVE TO ROME

STRETCH JOANIE

ROMEO DIESEL BARS: 15 Hand 2010 AQHA Gelding: Romeo is good looking, safe gentle gelding for the whole family. We have thrown everyone on Romeo and 

everyone has had a good time. Romeo is kind to be around and ride. He is a nice trail horse, awesome in the mountains. Absolutely no buck, or spook in him. He is 

very SAFE, SAFE and looks good to boot. He is good for beginners up. He has gathered and roped lots of cattle at our place. He will watch a cow, and take care of his 

rider. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571

ERNIE
2004 MUSTANG GELDING

ROMEO DIESEL BARS
2010 AQHA Gelding

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

LITTLE DIAMOND SKIP



Hip # 6 PRICE $

TAXI

Grade

Hip # 7 PRICE $

HERCULES

GRADE

Hip # 8 PRICE $

ANNIE

GRADE

Annie: 13'2 Hand 2017 Grade Mare:  Annie is a 2017 Mustang who stands 13.2hh and is stout! Annie is perfect for a kid who wants a step up horse and to keep up 

with the bigger horses. Annie is as sweet as they come. Annie has been ridden in the back country and all throughout Southern Utah. She will keep up with the big 

horses like she is one of them. She is extremely surefooted and solid in rough country. Annie has been on numerous camping trips and will high line and hobble. She is 

easy to bathe, load, tie, and stands great for the farrier. She is wonderful in the arena and will ride off by herself. She is just plain fun to be around! She will cross 

water, ditches, dead fall, and bridges. Annie is soft in the face and will move out great. She will come to a mounting block to pick you up and then drop you off. Annie 

is one of a kind and will make some little buckaroo very happy.

ANNIE
2017 Grade Mare

Consigned by Priscilla Shatto - Orderville UT

Consigned by Keaton Phillips - Ontario OR

Hercules: 15'1 Hand 2007 Grade Gelding: Hercules is a 2007 gelding stands 15'1. He is a finished head horse that has been to many jackpots and rodeos. Hercules has 

also been ranched on and ridden down the trail by a number of people, he is our go to. This gelding is sure to turn heads anywhere you take him.  FMI call 208-403-

1060

Taxi: 15 Hand 2013 Andalusion Cross Gelding: Taxi is an absolutely awesome gelding. Beautiful to look and gentle as a lamb. He is by an Andalusian stud and out of a 

quarter horse mare. Stands 15 hands weighs 1200 pounds good bone and a nice round foot. Taxi has been rode out on trails extensively. A very friendly horse that 

loves people . Taxi has been ridden in parades and does great with all the commotion. Here's a really cool horse you will not see everyday. FMI call 2085500992

HERCULES
2007 Grade Gelding

TAXI
2013 Andalusion Cross Gelding

Consigned by J Arrow Livestock - Weiser ID



Hip # 9 PRICE $

TOPSAIL WHIZ

HOTRODDER BEAUTY

PLAYBOYS WHIZSTEP

PLAYBOYS YOYO

PS SAND DANCE

GENS HOLLYWOOD TWIST

AQHA #5510567 HOLLYWOOD JAC 86

DIAL HER COLLECT

HOLLY TWIST BADGER

PEPPY SAN BADGER

MANA REY

Hip # 10 PRICE $

SCOOBY

GRADE

Scooby: 15'1 Hand 2009 Grade Gelding:  Scooby was raised on a ranch and has never left, he has always had a job. Scooby is extremely Quiet, Easy and Smooth. He is 

happy to do any job that is thrown his way. He is a horse that can be turned out for long periods of time and stays broke. Scooby has a really fancy handle on him and 

can turn around like a top and will slide stop. Anyone can ride and enjoy Scooby, he is very Safe, and Gentle. A super easy going gelding that loves attention and is fun 

to own. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571

2009 Grade Gelding

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

Specializing in Horse Properties / Hobby Ranches throughout Utah

SHILO WHIZ

PLAYBOYS ISABELLA

MR HOLLY JAC

MANITA BADGER

GENS HOLLYWOOD TWIST (aka Bert): 15 Hand 2012 AQHA Gelding: Meet Bert he is a 8 yr old AQHA registered sorrel gelding. Bert stands 15 hands and is as gentle as 

he is pretty. With names like Topsail whiz and Peppy San Badger on his papers you know he's got a brain. Bert has a nice one hand rein and a get down and drag his 

butt  whoa. Bert has been out on many miles of trails and pushed a lot of black cattle. Stays broke and gentle. For info text or call Larry at 801-386-1404 please leave a 

message if I don't answer.

SCOOBY

GENS HOLLYWOOD TWIST
2012 AQHA Gelding

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID



Hip # 11 PRICE $

ROAN PRAIRIE

VANZI RENO BAR

ROLLING JAX COPPER

HIGH ROLLING ROANY

JAX COPPER KING

COPPER ROANY

AQHA #5675852 TAYLOR JESS TIVIO

COLONELS LIL WINNER 

ROLLING ROCKET BAR

HIGH ROLLING ROANY

BIG ROCKET RED

Hip # 12 PRICE $

BILL

GRADE

Hip # 13 PRICE $

BONITA

GRADE

Bonita: 14'1 Hand 2012 Grade Mare: Bonita is a 8 year old grade mare. She is good to be around, shoes, trailers great.  Rides out on trails by herself.  Has been with 

Hooley Performance Horses for about 5 months and will be there until the sale. She is tracking cattle and getting ready for Ranch Horse Versatility Classes.  FMI call or 

text Bryan 801-372-0204

2012 Grade Mare

Consigned by Virginia Cromwell - Teasdale UT

Bill: 14'2 Hand 2012 Grade Gelding: Bill is a 1150 pound gentle flashy gelding. He is super up to please any caliber of rider. Bill is super athletic but laid back as can be. 

He is super soft in the face, has a nice collected powerful stop, an is super responsive to ride around with a fancy broke demeanor. Bill bathes, shoes, backs out 

trailers, hauls with ease. He is the first to met you in the pen or pasture and is wanting to be in your back pocket. Bill is currently being used by ( Jacob Johnson) in a 

7000 head feedlot and has been used for tons of aspect of ranch work. He is ready for any direction whether it’s in an arena, feedlot, trail, or the ranch. For more 

information call ( Jacob Johnson) as agent 9703091749 or (Carl Ackerman) owner 7206061202

BONITA

FIRE ME A WINNER

TS ROLLING ROCKET

COPPER ROANY (aka Slick): 15 Hand 2015 AQHA Gelding: Slick is a cool gelding that stands 15 hands and weighs 1150 lbs. We raised this gelding and Quinton has had 

him since he was a long 2 yr old. This is a ranch horse deluxe. From dragging calves to the fire to doctoring big yearlings Slick has been absolutely willing. Ride all over 

the mountains also. This young gelding is a handy size and should fit most riders with ease. For more info call Gene at 701-392-8351 or Quinton at 307-761-4620.

BILL
2012 Grade Gelding

Consigned by Carl Ackerman - Alliance NE

COPPER ROANY
2015 AQHA Gelding

Consigned by Gene Hetletved - HQH Ranch (Quinton Osborn as agent) - Robinson ND

HIGH ROLLING ROANY

HIGH ROLLING COPPER



Hip # 14 PRICE $

CEE BAR BADGER 71

CROSS 1 59 BELL 71

BOOGER RERD TWO

MR DIAMOND DUDE

DOC'S TACO GAL

GOOSEBERRY BOOGER

AQHA #x0721276 FROSTYS TOPS

DRIFTIN BABE

GOOSBERRY BOOGER

VALENTINE GRAY TONTO

BILLY BLASTER

Hip # 15 PRICE $

SMART LITTLE LENA

GAY SUGAR CHIC

IM DUN SMART

DOC ATHENA

HOLLY TYDE

IMA TINY SMART DUN

AQHA #5116322 HIADAS LITTE POKE

MIA SMOKIN GOLD

TINY TOO LENA

LENAS LEO

SENOREEDER

Hip # 16 PRICE $

MR SAN PEPPY

SUGAR BADGER
LITTLE SORREL PEPPY

SKEETO

NU BARS SUSIE

HOT DR PEPPY

AQHA #5299042 DOCS GOLDENROD

GO VANDY GOLD
STAR BAR SCOTTIE

DIAL OKIE QUICK
BADGERS SENORITA

Consigned by RMO Horses - Midway UT

CEE BOOGER RED

SHEZA DIAMOND GAL 77

FROSTY DRIFTIN

GOOSEBERRY BOOGER: 15'2 Hand 2015 AQHA Gelding: Goose is a Gray, Big, Stout, and Gentle Gelding. Goose has been rock solid for us while we’ve owned him. He’s 

good on the mountain, the trail, rides well in the arena and has a very easy lope, good stop, moves off your leg, he’ll side pass and ride around broke. We’ve been 

using him out on the mountain checking and moving cows. He goes where you point him, stout enough to pack any rider that can climb on his back. He’s got a quiet 

sweet personality, likes attention. He’s been roped on, he will walk out on a loose rein, he’s been packed on, he stands good, he’s solid for the ferrier and he will haul 

and travel good. We really like this good solid made using gelding and are confident whoever gets him will enjoy him for many years to come. If you have any 

questions call Joe at 801-361-6772.

GOOSEBERRY BOOGER
2015 AQHA Gelding

HOT DR PEPPY: 14'3 Hand 2009 AQHA Gelding:  Buckle is what we call him. He is a 14.3 hand 09 AQHA registered grand son of peppy san badger on top side and 

Scottie Hoskins on the bottom. Nice riding family horse. Trails, cows or anyway you want to go he should fit right in. Easy to catch, gentle and friendly to be around. 

Text or call Larry for more info at 801-386-1404

2009 AQHA Gelding

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

PEPPY SAN BADGER

SKEETO BAR

SCOTTIE HOSKINS

SENORITAS OKIE

SMART CHIC ONLENA

ATHENA ACCENT

POKE SMOKIN GOLD

LENAS LADY BEAVER

 IMA TINY SMART DUN (aka Teddy): 14'2 Hand 2008 AQHA Gelding: Teddy is my toddlers best friend. He has an in your pocket personalty and is as sweet as they 

come. He loves kids and might be the most tolerant and gentle horse we have had. Although Teddy is gentle, he is also quick and catty when asked so I would not 

suggest him for an unsupervised beginner. Teddy is a fun little horse to sort on and loves cattle. He has also been all over the mountains, is started on the barrel 

pattern, is started tracking the calf roping dummy, has pasture roped calves, moved cattle in the hills, and has run flags at the rodeo. Teddy is soft and has a nice 

handle. Teddy is an own son of IM DUN SMART ($4,424) and has names on his papers such as SMART CHIC OLENA (LTE: $167,471) and SMART LITTLE LENA (LTE: 

$743,275; Offspring Earnings $42.3 Million). He has the pedigree, athleticism, and disposition to do anything you put in front of him. Contact Maria Childs with any 

questions (716) 338-5276 or mariachilds15@gmail.com

HOT DR PEPPY

IMA TINY SMART DUN
2008 AQHA Gelding

Consigned by Maria Childs - Worland WY

GOOSEBERRY MEL



Hip # 17 PRICE $

RINGO

GRADE

Hip # 18 PRICE $

TEDDY

GRADE

Hip # 19 PRICE $

BRUCE

GRADE

Bruce: 15'2 Hand 2009 Grade Gelding:  Bruce is a beautiful 11yr old chestnut gelding that stands 15.2 and weighs 1300 pounds. He is super good looking, and big 

enough to pack anyone and get all the jobs done. He has a really nice head and a big shaped body. The best thing about Bruce is that he is double GENTLE and 

absolutely anyone can ride him. Throw your kids on him, your husband that rides once a year, your buddies that never ride he will take care of them. Bruce has been 

trail ridden a lot and has led pack strings throughout the mountains. He is a super friendly horse that is easy to catch, great ground manners, good to shoe, load and 

tack up.   He had been used extensively on our ranch and nothing bothers him. A really safe, good using horse. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571

 Teddy: 15'1 Hand Grade 2015: Teddy is a 5 year old gentle well broke and usable gelding.  Ted is a dark blood bay with enough white on his face to drawn attention 

wherever you go.  He will doctor calves outside or drag them to the fire.  He is also handy for a healer.  He's very responsive to leg cues and is soft in the face.  Teddy is 

good to load and shoes like a horse should.  Does great on the trails - a good, young family horse that most anyone can ride.  FMI call 208-989-5851

BRUCE
2009 Grade Gelding

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

2015 Grade Gelding

Consigned by 4D Ranches - Parma ID

Ringo: 14'3 Hand 2006 Grade Gelding: Ringo is a 14 year old trail horse. He is easy to catch, saddle, load and shoe. He is gentle for any level of rider has been used as a 

trail horse has been in different types of terrain good at going through water, walking over logs and around atv. if you have any questions call 208-550-4801

TEDDY

RINGO
2006 Grade Gelding

Consigned by Adrian Madera - Weiser ID



Lot # 20 PRICE $

SCUDDER SCOTT

BE MINE HONEY

ELS SCOTTISH NICK

TEE JAY THREE BARS

THIRSTY WENDY

WYO A NICK OF TIME

AQHA #5547025 ROYAL TAILWIND

CONTINENTAL FROSTY

WYO BATH BUBBLES

PREFERRED PAY

PRONTOS RHINESTONE

Hip # 21 PRICE $

ROAN BAR GO

BELLE DANDY

DAINTY BAR DANDY

CALL ME SCAMPER

MISS DAINTY BAKER

GRAY BAR SCAMP

AQHA #4589373 TEE JAY SUPER JACK

PAM MONTLEON

ML GRAY SCAMP

COLL ME SCAMPER

MISS DAINTY BAKER

GRAY BAR SCAMP (aka Scamper): 16 Hand 2004 AQHA Gelding: Scamper is a big solid Gelding with a kind eye.  He has been used mainly as a trail horse over the last 

4 years taking trips into Yellowstone and other back country areas.  This summer he will be on a large ranch with Quinton Osborne where he will get used checking 

and doctoring cows and riding fence.  He will be legged up and ready to go back out onto a ranch, up on the mountain to gather, or out on the hunts by sale time.  

Scamper has a big solid shoulder and solid hip and is big enough to pull a truck.  For questions, call Marcus @ 801-520-6847 or Quinton @ 307-761-4620 SEE VIDEO @ 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-45

Triple Turn Productions

4D Open & Futurity Barrel Races

Friday 9/18 - Open $250 Added - 6:00 pm

Saturday 9/19 - $1000 added Open / Futurity - 9:00 am 

Sunday 9/20 -  $1000 added Open / Futurity - 9:00 am

2004 AQHA Gelding

Consigned by SMB Performance Horses - Wellsville UT

ROAN BAR DANDY

DAINTY SCAMPER

HOW D SILVER MAN

DAINTY SCAMP 

SCUDDER TOM

WYO THIRSTY BAR

ROYALS DILIGENTS

PAID IN RHINESTONES

WYO A NICK OF TIME (aka Rio): 15'1 Hand 2013 AQHA Gelding: Rio is a gentle ranch and trail gelding. He is beautiful and well put together. He rides confidently on 

his own, or with friends. He loads, hauls, shoes, and clips great. Rio crosses water and downfall with ease. He has been ranched on in the Arizona dessert and is very 

sure footed. He is the type of horse that can be turned out for a vacation and is still the same when you catch him back up. Rio is gentle and beautiful! A great 

combination to add to your barn! Please call Jerry at (208) 550-0992 for more information.  SEE VIDEO @ https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-27

GRAY BAR SCAMP

WYO A NICK OF TIME
2013 AQHA Gelding

Consigned by J Arrow Livestock - Weiser ID



Hip # 22 PRICE $

HIGH BROW CAT

GENUINE MOONSHINE

LIL LENA MOONSHINE

LITTLE LENAS LEGEND

LITTLE PEPPY BELLE

TRU PAINTED MOONSHINE

APHA #1,078,253 SALT TE BUISER

KANDY BAR CHIEF

JETS PAINTED KANDY

CHESTER JET

BAR MONEY GIRL

Hip # 23 PRICE $

PRETTY BOY

GRADE

Hip # 24 PRICE $

BUGS

GRADE

Bugs: 16'1 Hand 2007 Grade Gelding:   Bugs is a 1250 pound big gentle giant for and caliber of rider. Bugs is super super kid broke but can also be used for an 

everyday job. He had packed many people around on the trails, has been to many many brandings and ropings. He has headed many steers and been used as a ranch 

and feedlot deluxe. He is a horse you can let sit for months on end bring him in throw a kid on him or jump on him yourself and go. Bugs backs out of the trailer, loads/ 

hauls with ease, ties well, shoes with ease. He is super soft in the face, has a nice turn around, and a decent stop. We can’t express enough how broke and gentle this 

gelding is... for more information call Chelsey Ackerman @ 3082500456 or Carl Ackerman @ 7206061202

2007 Grade Gelding

Consigned by Carl Ackerman - Alliance NE

Pretty Boy: 15 Hand 2015 Draft Cross Gelding:  Pretty boy is 1500 pounds of pure awesome!! Pretty Boy is a halflinger -quarter cross his sire was quarter horse with all 

ranch blood lines. His momma was a  halflinger. Pretty boy has been on several hundred trail rides, he has been to sortings, and shows potential as a cow horse. This is 

the nicest colored coolest looking horse you'll find. We owned both mom and dad raised from birth has been truly amazing every time worked with. Can't get more 

unique then mister pretty boy 100 percent sound healthy and sane. For more info text or call Larry at 801 386 1404 SEE VIDEO @ 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/lot-16

BUGS

DEXTERS PAINTED KANDY

TINKY JET J 

TRU PAINTED MOONSHINE: 15 Hand 2017 APHA Gelding: This fancy bay and white gelding can really get over the country, he as had a lot of outside miles, and can 

really walk, loping nice circles and being worked on the barrels and poles.  This colt moves and nice as anything I have ever rode.  He has great cutting breeding on top 

with some good old running paint blood on bottom.  FMI call 435-219-3201

PRETTY BOY
2015 Draft Cross Gelding

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

TRU PAINTED MOONSHINE
2017 APHA Gelding

Consigned by Brett Sabey - Jensen UT

CATS MOONSHINE

HR LITTLE LENA BELLE



Hip # 25 PRICE $

SMART LITTLE LENA

GAY SUGAR CHIC

CHICS HICKORY BADGER

DOC'S HICKORY

PEPPYS CORCHA

NO YES LADYS HICKORY

AQHA #5906051 BANKERS SADDLE

DUSTERS BUNNY

EXP FOR YOU

WINDCHCESTER DANDY

SWAMP BAR CHICK

Hip # 26 PRICE $

YOGI

GRADE

Hip # 27 PRICE $

DOC TARS

MINNICK'S GOLDIE

JAE BAR CATALYST

DOC'S JACK SPRAT

MISS LOU LEO

HALLMARKD BADGER

AQHA #5173434 DRY DOC

SILVER LEO BAR

MAZIES DECK

PUDDEN'S HALEY

HEWES DECK
MISSYS DECK

HALLMARKD BADGER (aka Diesel): 14'3 Hand 2007 AQHA Gelding: Diesel is a 13 yr old gelding that has done all aspects of ranch work. He is dead broke and kid 

approved! Has also been used extensively in the arena.  Barrels, poles, and goat tying. He is better suited for a smaller kid due to his size. We have owned him since he 

was a 3 yr old. He Spins, has a good stop, and is gentle as can be. Have the wife ride him or the kids. Don’t miss out on this good gelding.

HALLMARKD BADGER
2007 AQHA Gelding

Consigned by 7J Livestock - Malta ID

TARIS CATALYST

JAE BAR MINA

DRYS SILVER

Consigned by KD Performance Horses - Ballard UT

Yogi: 15'2 Hand 2015 Draft Cross Gelding:  Yogi is a cool big daft cross. He is great on the trails, and can ride him all day. He rides around like a little horse, and is 

smooth throughout all his gates. He side passes, and trailers well. He is a great age and ready for a job.  FMI call 801-391-7940

CORCHAS GIRL

EXPENSIV PROPOSITION

BULL CREEK TINKY

NO YES LADYS HICKORY: 15 Hand 2018 AQHA Gelding:   Big Athletic Sorrel Gelding with lots of Chrome!!  He is bred with Speed & Cow Sense!!  He has 15 rides on him 

now and learns real fast!!  He has never tried to buck, he shoes good, trailers, and easy to catch.  This is a nice young gelding you can take and finish out to do 

anything on!!  For more info call Don @ 435-691-2019  SEE VIDEO @ https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-26

YOGI
2015 Draft Cross Gelding

NO YES LADYS HICKORY
2018 AQHA Gelding

Consigned by Don & Linda Noyes - Milford UT

SMART CHIC OLENA



Hip # 28 PRICE $

DW DIGGIN LITTLE DOC

AVERYS LITTLE FIN

PINTO DRAFT REGISTRY #08-00307

AVERY BRANCH KALEY

Hip # 29 PRICE $

COOKECOUNTY ETC

FLIT FLYS

COOKIES FORTUNE ET

PAR THREE

SUGAR MUFFET

DEQ SHINING FORTUNE

AQHA #5320389 GENUINE DOC

ROSEZANA LENA

LADY ROSEZANA 301

SHINING SPARK

ROYAL SMOK TARI

Consigned by RMO Horses - Midway UT

COOKIE MONSTER ETC

CHECKMATE PAR 122

GENUINE DOC O LENA

SHINEY BLONDE

DEQ SHINING FORTUNE (aka Vegas): 14'3 Hand 2010 AQHA Gelding: This is one classy made smokey buckskin gelding.  He’s got chrome, color and all the looks and 

shape you want on a horse.  He’s a nice made gelding that will ride like a broke horse should.  He’s in the prime of his life, will stay broke and is the “ride him when 

you need him type”.  He’s done it all- you can take him to the deepest darkest canyons, you can rope either end on him out of the box, use him for any ranch job or go 

to a local sorting or ranch versatility show.  He’s been used in Utah’s skijoring and clocked the fastest time out of 150 plus teams.   He’s got all the looks in the world, 

he’s great to shoe, easy to catch in pasture, good around other horses, no fights and will saddle up the same way every day.  FMI call Joe at 801-361-6772

DEQ SHINING FORTUNE
2010 AQHA GELDING

SKIPPEN CRICKET

WILLOW BROOK MARK

WYNNAWAY STELLA

Averys Litte Fin: 17 Hand 2006 Registered Draft Cross Gelding: Averys Little Finn is a 14 yr old 17 hand registered Belgian/Paint gelding. Avery is Big gentle Teddy 

Bear, he is extremely friendly and loves attention. He is very safe and just about anyone can ride him. He has been used out on trails, the feedlot and the ranch. He is 

one of those hard to find horses that turns heads everywhere he goes. Avery has seen countless miles outside on hunting and fishing trips into the mountains. He has 

also moved cattle and none of them are to big for him to go to the horn with. Avery is definitely a BFG, Big friendly Giant. Avery has a good rein to him and will lope 

nice circles in the arena.  Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571 

AVERYS LITTLE FIN
2006 Registered Draft Cross

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

IR LITTLE BRITCHES

Cowboy & Cowgirl Days - September 16-20, 2020

 Wednesday & Thursday - Trail Rides - 10:00 am

Thursday - Extreme Horse Challenge Trail Course 5:00 pm 

Friday - SMB Mule Sale 7:30 pm / Triple Turn 4D Open 6:00 pm / Team Sorting 2:00 pm 

Saturday - SMB Horse Sale Prev 12:00 - Sale 2:30 pm / Triple Turn 4D Open & Futurity 9:00 am

Triple Turn 4D Open & Futurity 9:00 am - Sunday

Triple C Arena - Panguitch UT



Hip # 30 PRICE $

HOLLAND EASE

CORONA CHICK

CARTELS FEATURE

TRUCKLE FEATURE

BRENDA BEAUTY

IM GETTING IT DONE

AQHA #5567425 SPECIAL EFFORT

SWEET MOONER

IZA CRUISIN

POWER TRAIN

CREAM TO THE TOP

Hip # 31 PRICE $

HOLLYWOOD JAC 86

BLOSSOM BERRY

HOLLYWOOD VINTAGE

PEPPY SAN BADGER

TARIS VINTAGE

VINTAGE PEPPY

AQHA #5436604 PEPPY SAN BADGER

RUFAS PEPPY

LIL MAJORS PEPPY

MAJOR BONANZA

DEE BAR'S CINDER

Hip # 32 PRICE $

RIO

GRADE

Consigned by 4D Ranches - Parma ID

Rio: 15 Hand 2008 Grade Gelding: Rio is a is a 1200 lb. 12 year old gelding that handles like a true bridle horse.  He spins, slides to a stop and will really watch a cow.  I 

have owned Rio 5 years and have used him on a guest ranch.  He's absolutely the mount of choice for guests or helpers on the ranch.  Good for anyone from beginners 

to experienced top hands.  Rio is good to team rope on and the best horse in the branding pen.  He is very pretty to look at, stout, and goes all day.  Rio will do it all.  

FMI call Brad @ 208-989-5851

TARIS LITTLE VINTAGE

LIL RUF PEPPY

MAJORS SERENDIPITY

VINTAGE PEPPY: 14'3 Hand 2011 AQHA Gelding: Peppy was the cornerstone of our Breeding Program - He has a Pedigree of Proven Performance Sires on his papers including HOLLYWOOD 

VINTAGE / HOLLYWOOD DUN IT / PEPPY SAN BADGER / and MAJOR BONANZA.  We used him as our main stud in our Breeding program for 3 years before deciding to get out of breeding.  Since 

being gelding in early 2019 - Peppy got a 45 ride tune up with Matt Bailey then went to work on the ranch with Quinton Osborn (QO Performance Horses) where he has been used on the ranch - 

in the branding pen - doctoring - riding fence - and been started on trailing the Hot Heels.  By sale time he will have almost 18 months working on the ranch and a good start into roping.  Peppy 

is extremely athletic and has the makings to finish out into a heel / breakaway / or calf horse.  He is in his prime and due to his years as a stud was not ridden hard as a youngster.  He has a great 

disposition and even as a stud was a horse our kids could go out - catch - and handle without issue.  He is friendly and loves attention.   For additional info contact Marcus @ 801-520-6847 or 

Quinton @ 308-250-0812  SEE VIDEO @ https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-41

RIO
2008 Grade Gelding

IM ON CRUISE CONTROL

IM GETTING IT DONE: 15'3 Hand 2013 AQHA Gelding: This is IM GETTING IT DONE or as we call him Crockett a 2013 AQHA registered sorrel gelding. Crockett has been 

lightly started on the barrels and shows real potential. He hasn't been pushed. He has a nice handle on him and a good hard stop. Crockett has been on lots of trail 

rides and been behind cattle at a gathering. He is a catch him anywhere kind of horse and stays broke. Plus dont forget Carona Cartel is his grand dad. He is bred to go 

fast yet has a gentleness to him that let's him ride slow. If your a barrel racer, roper, or just a weekend trail rider you will want to check him out. Text or call Larry at 

801-386-1404 for more info.  SEE VIDEO @ https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-53-1

VINTAGE PEPPY
2011 AQHA Gelding

Consigned by SMB Performance Horses - Wellsville UT

HOLLYWOOD DUN IT

IM GETTING IT DONE
2013 AQHA Gelding

Consigned by Laura Hansen - Blackfoot ID

CORONA CARTEL

BRENDA FEATURE

SPECIAL LEGEND



Hip # 33 PRICE $

BLACK BETTY

GRADE

Hip # 34 PRICE $

TAYLOR TIVIO

FRESNOS POCO MESA

QUANHAHS DRY TIVIO

QUANNAH O LENA

PEPPER HANGIN

MISS QUANAHS TIVIO

AQHA #5847512 SUPER H BAR

BENJI'S BEAUTY

BENJINITA PROM

SIMMON PURE

GINGER PROM

Hip # 35 PRICE $

CRAWFORD

GRADE

Consigned by Carl Ackerman - Alliance NE

Crawford: 15 Hand 2012 Grade Gelding: Crawford is a 1200 pound in your pocket kind of guy. Crawford was originally started (at 2 years old) and rode first part of his 

life by a 14 year old girl. He is currently being ridden in a 7500 head feedlot and doctoring calves. He is roping the heel-o-matic on a weekly basis. He is a super gentle 

horse that anyone can ride and be around. He is easy to catch, load, shoe, bathe, and is ready to go in any direction. He is soft in the bridle and has a nice stop and 

turn around too boot. Crawford is flashy and a looker so don’t pass this gentle gelding up. For more information call Carl Ackerman @ 7206061202

QUANAHS RED PEPPER

SUPER BENJI PROM

SPICEY PROM

MISS QUANAH'S TIVIO: 14'3 Hand 2017 AQHA Mare: Here's a real fancy filly. Great disposition and very athletic. Has the breeding to go any direction. Is started on the 

flag and is showing a lot of ability. Would make a stand out brood mare later on. Her mother has been a top producing mare for us. FMI Call 435-491-0020  SIRE - 

QUANAH'S DRY TIVIO by TAYLOR TIVIO JR - PRCS calf roping horse and out of QUAHAH'S RED PEPPER Idaho State High School cutting champion DAM - BENJINITA 

PROM Great producing brood mare from Fort Ranch

CRAWFORD
2012 Grade Gelding

Black Betty:  14'3 Hand 2010 Grade Mare: Betty is a 10yr old gorgeous solid black mare that has seen every aspect of ranch work,how to hold a rope for doctoring and 

reads and rates cattle very well. She is gentle to the core and no buck whatsoever even when left sitting for months at a time. She is the first one to meet you in the 

pasture and very friendly. she has won money at ranch ropings, we have done everything there is to do on this horse from roping, branding, sorting, trail riding, and 

even moving bison. she walks out very well and is great on the trail or hunting and will cross water and downed logs. She is soft in the bridal, neck reins and leg cues. 

Betty is solid for everyday ranch use, trail riding, or advancing a rider into 4H or competition and will not intimidate younger riders with her size. Broke to cars, ATV\'s, 

kids, dogs, and equipment. Easy to catch, bridal, brush, bathe and shoe. Betty has a big heart and is ready for a long career.  Call Tyler with any questions about Betty. 

435-760-6910

MISS QUANAHS TIVIO
2017 AQHA Mare

Consigned by Mike Mitton - Gunnison UT

TAYLOR TIVEO JR

BLACK BETTY
2010 Grade Mare

Consigned by Tyler Hamilton - Dillon MT



Hip # 36 PRICE $

FRENCHMANS GUY

RUNNIN JESSIE ORCHID

FRENCHMANS MOON BUG

DIGGIN FOR GOLD

KATHYS KITTEN

FRENCHMANS DUDE

APHA #1,030,357 STRAIT FROM TEXAS

CASA WAR LEO

ZANS STRAIT NOVA

ZANS STREAKIN DUDE

EXECUTIVE CENTERFOLD

Hip # 37 PRICE $

HARRY

GRADE

Hip # 38 PRICE $

ROAN PRAIRIE

VANZI RENO BAR

HIGH ROLLING LUCKY

YELLOW JOE HANCOCK

MISS MOON QUINTA

LUCKYS COPPER STAR

AQHA #5814823 ZAN GOLD JACK

MISS SKIPA NICK

JACKSON'S COPPER MISS

YELLOW JOE HANCOCK

CUES BRANDY STAR

LUCKYS COPPER STAR: 15'3 Hand 2017 AQHA Gelding: Big strong young gelding. Extremely quiet and gentle. Used all summer on a big ranch, good to rope on, lopes 

nice circles and has a good handle. This gelding has a lot of travel and is a smooth mover. You don’t find this kind everyday. He had been rode by kids and nothing 

rattles this colt. For more info call Gene @701-392-8351 or Quinton @ 307-761-4620

Consigned by Gene Hetletved - HQH Ranch (Quinton Osborn as agent) - Robinson ND

HIGH ROLLING ROANY

QUINTAS LUCKY

ZAN GOLD JACKSON

BRANDYS YELLOW STAR

Harry: 12 Hand 2005 Pony Gelding: Hi my name is Harry!! I am the coolest, safest pony ever!!  I am a Miniature Gypsy Vanner. I love my owner Dallie Joe she is two 

years old. She catches me and loves leading me around and brushing all of my beautiful hair. She rides me daily and loves showing off to her older brothers and 

sisters. Her older sister Sydney uses me daily for riding lessons. I am the one that gets the littlest most beginner children. I absolutely would not hurt a fly and love 

little kids!!  I am looking for a new home with lots of little ones to give rides to. For more questions call Dallie’s dad at 208-550-1571

LUCKYS COPPER STAR
2017 AQHA Gelding

ZANS WINDY SEEKER

FRENCHMANS DUDE (aka Cannon): 15'2 Hand 2013 APHA Gelding: Cannon is a big pretty, very well moving horse with tons of potential. He has been rode outside 

and ranched on. He turns heads everywhere he goes. Cannon is by a Frenchman’s Guy stud and out of a straight from Texas bred cutting mare. Will make a big time 

head horse or ranch horse. Not a Bronc at all but not for a beginner because he is very athletic and forward moving. FMI 208-550-0992

HARRY

2005 Grade Pony Gelding 

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

FRENCHMANS DUDE
2013 APHA Gelding

Consigned by J Arrow Livestock - Weiser ID

FRENCHMANS MOONLITE

ELAINE MARIEL

STRAIT WAR LEO



Hip # 39 PRICE $

DUAL PEP

JAZABELL QUIXOTE

DUAL DASH

PREFERRED PAY

TERN QUICK

HEEZA BREEZY DASH

AQHA #X0682153 SECRETARIAT

SLIGHT DECEPTION

EMINENT CHANTELLA

DOC'S JACK FROST

MOON THUNDER

Hip # 40 PRICE $

RADAR

GRADE

 

Specializing in Horse Properties / Hobby Ranches throughout Utah

PAID TO TERN N BURN

EMINENT SON

SHEEZA BREEZY DOC

HEEZA BREEZY DASH (aka Turtle): 15 Hand 2009 AQHA Gelding: Are you looking for something classy that is big, gentle, pretty, super fancy ride around push button 

broke, get you noticed,  stand out in a crowd, receive compliments type registered black gelding that is built like a mac truck and that is as fat as stuffed butterball 

turkey? Well Turtle as we call him is the real deal. He is AQHA registered with superior names such as Dual Pep, Secretariat, Doc's Jack Frost and Paid To Tern N Burn 

on his papers so then you know you got something special. Turtle is gentle and just a pleasure to be around. He should fit most any level of rider. He has had extensive 

arena work- leads, flying lead changes, slid stop, spin around, and will still take you to grandma's house through the woods if need be. JUST A PLAIN NICE HORSE. For 

info text or call Larry at 801-386-1404

HEEZA BREEZY DASH
2009 AQHA Gelding

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

DUAL JAZZ

Radar: 15 Hand 2015 Grade Gelding:  He’s good looking, he’s gentle and he’s buckskin with a quiet way about him.  Radar has been ridden all over the mountains- 

he’s good on the trail, he’s good out by himself, he will go where you point him.  Crosses water, logs, goes where you ask.  He has no spook, no buck with a great 

disposition and way about him.  In the arena he will pick up both leads, stop, and lope a nice circle.  He’s been used around cattle and will work for you sorting, 

gathering and ranch work.  He’s good to shoe, trailer, stand and is good on the ground.  FMI call Joe at 801-361-6772

RADAR
2015 Grade Gelding

Consigned by RMO Horses - Midway UT



Hip # 41 PRICE $

LILLY

GRADE

Hip # 42 PRICE $

SNOWMAN

GRADE

Hip # 43 PRICE $

DAN

GRADE

Consigned by Mike NeVille (Maria Childs as agent) - Worland WY

Dan: 15 Hand 2015 Grade Gelding: Dan is a trail horse deluxe. He has been all over the mountains of Wyoming and Montana and is always the prettiest one there. He 

is a true blue roan with a puppy dog personality. He is the in your pocket type with a great mind. Dan has been rode and packed by all levels of riders. He has also 

been used moving cattle. Dan neck or plow reins. He is soft in the face and moves off leg. Dan is easy to catch, stands for the farrier, and is easy to load. He is young 

enough to go any direction and wants to please. Contact Mike at (307)899-3187

Snowman:  13'1 Hand 2007 Quarter Pony Gelding: Snowman is a great little horse has seen lots of miles outside on the ranch and trails our son has used him to gather 

and sort cattle all year and he does awesome. Snowman is broke like a big horse not soured up at all. He will lope circles in the arena never switches his tail or gets 

honery. Truly a good pony one of the best I've ever been around. If you got or are a small adult who wants a GOOD ONE buy Snowman. FMI call 208-550-0992

DAN
2015 Grade Gelding

Lilly: 16'1 Hand 2010 Draft Cross Mare: "Lilly "  is 10 yrs old - 16.1H - 1/2 Percheron 1/2 Quarter Horse crossbred mare.  She is a been there and done that rides & 

packs.  Safe for anyone to ride including a beginner.  Good on the  mountain or in the arena.  We raised her here in Colorado and she was vital part in our business Cat 

Track Outfitters as well as ranching.  "Lilly" can drag calves to the fire, doctor along with packing out elk and Mountain Lion.  She is incredibly smart and so willing to 

do whatever you ask of her.  She is sure-footed and can "flat travel all day long".  She is very broke and will take care of a beginner.  She is good to shoe and current on 

worming & 5 way.  She would be a huge asset to anyone's program!

Sire is a Sorrel Tobiano son of "Rumor Has It "Dash for cash breeding on top Three Bars breeding on bottom - Dam is a dappled grey Percheron Mare SEE VIDEO @ 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-43

SNOWMAN
2013 Grade Quarter Pony Gelding

Consigned by J Arrow Livestock - Weiser ID

LILLY
2010 Draft Cross Mare

Consigned by Fred Wallace - Collbran CO



Hip # 44 PRICE $

MILLY

GRADE

Hip # 45 PRICE $

LUNA

Hip # 46 PRICE $

ELLA

GRADE

Consigned by SMB Performance Horses - Wellsville UT

Ella: 15 Hand 2017 Grade Mare: Ella is a nicely put together and athletic 3 year old mare.  She is by Vintage Peppy who is also in this sale and out of a grade mare that 

had a great disposition!!  Ella was started with about 35 rides as a 2 year old then laid off for the winter and spring to grow.  She spent the summer with Quinton 

Osborn on a large ranch in Colorado where she was used to ride the ranges, doctor and brand. She has a motor along with a level head and learns quick. She is ready 

to finish out and go in any direction you want.  She should mature around 15'1 - 15'2 hands.  She is friendly, easy to catch, good to handle, loads and hauls great.  Both 

her sire and dam have great dispositions and good minds.  This is a prospect that could go in about any direction and has her whole life ahead.  For questions, call 

Marcus @ 801-520-6847 or Quinton @ 307-761-4620

Luna: 14'3 Hand 2008 Andalusion Cross Mare: Luna is a 12 year old quarter horse crossed with Andalusian, that has some size to her. She has been used as a trail 

horse by many different levels of riders.  She is easy to catch and very friendly.  If you have any questions call 208-550-4801

ELLA
2017 Grade Mare

Milly: 14'2 Hand 2015 Grade Mare: Milly is a 2015 Grade mare that stands 14.2 with looks that will make everyone's jaws drop. Her mane and tail are what dreams 

are made of! Milly is gentle and kind hearted. She is easy to load, tie, bathe, and stands great for the farrier. She is soft, supple, and smooth to ride. Milly is an 

experienced trail horse who has been rode all over Southern Utah and Arizona. She is traffic safe and will cross rivers, dead fall, ditches and bridges. Milly has been 

hauled to gymkhanas and does great in the arena. Milly has been on numerous camping trips and will high line and hobble. She is fun to ride and stands out in a 

crowd. Milly is a great girl looking for her new forever home full of adventures.

LUNA

2008 Andalusion Cross Mare

Consigned by Adrian Madera - Weiser ID

MILLY
2015 Grade Mare

Consigned by Priscilla Shatto - Orderville UT



Hip # 47 PRICE $

TANQUERY GIN 

NATURAL PICK 

SIXES SUN FROST

SUN FROST 

PC SOON TO BOON

SIXES SUN DASH

AQHA #5586347 HEZA FAST MAN

LAST EPISODE

NURSE LULU

TWAYNAS DASH

NOT DEEP

Hip # 48 PRICE $

RYDER

GRADE

Vendor Booths

MC Horses & Tack

Thirsty Cactus Jewlry & Apparel

Farm Bureau Financial Services

SEE VIDEOS ON SALE HORSES & MULES @ www.smbhorsesales.com

Ryder: 15 Hand 2009 Grade Gelding: His name is Ryder cause he rides. Nice turn around, hard tuck his butt stop, one hand rein, fancy broke dude. Stands 15 hands 

and is 11 years old. Family friendly and in law gentle. Good safe to ride kinda guy. See his video to see what he's about. Text or call Larry for more info at 801-386-1404



CINDERELLA DASH 

SIXES SUN DASH: 15'3 Hand 2013 AQHA Gelding: Sunny is a 7yr old AQHA, Big, Pretty Sorrel gelding. Sunny is a Ranch, Trail riding horse deluxe. He is 15.3 hands tall 

and weighs 1350. At 7yrs old sunny is one of the safest and mellow horses we have ever been around. Normally I would not put a kid on a horse this young, but Sunny 

is not a normal 7 yr old. Anyone can ride him!!! He had one of the most laid back easy going demeanors. Sunny has been used on a dude operation leading pack 

strings and packing inexperienced guest in and out of the wilderness. We have used him on our ranch and he is good to brand and work cattle.  He is good to catch 

and has outstanding ground manners. Our family has really enjoyed owning Sunny. Please call Matt with quest 208-550-1571

RYDER
2009 Grade Gelding

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

SIXES SUN DASH
2013 AQHA Gelding

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

SIXES PICK

PC DOX LACE

HEZA BOLD MAN



Hip # 49 PRICE $

DYNA

GRADE

Hip # 50 PRICE $

TRIGGER

GRADE

Hip # 51 PRICE $

DOUBLE DRIFT

DIAMOND ISLE

BLACKWOOD TWICE

DRIFTS CHIP

SHINY COKE APRIL

HFBAR MAGIC DRIFT

AQHA #5885959 CHOCOLATE CHIC OLENA

DUN ITS JEWEL

HOLLYWOOD RED BARON

MAGICS RED BARON

MISS PEPPYS ESPADA

WEST 249

CHASINHOLLYWOODCHICS

MAGICS RED GINGER

HFBAR MAGIC DRIFT: 14'2 Hand 2017 AQHA Gelding:  Magic is an all around, solid, everyday kind of horse. Has the kind of disposition to accomplish any job on the 

ranch.  Has a good handle and is very willing.  He would be a good two handed 4-H prospect or a top notch rope horse later on. He's approximately 14'2 hands right 

now but should mature to about 15 hands.  For more info call Jim at 435-851-6170

Trigger: 12'2 Hand 2010 Grade Pony Gelding: Trigger is a very stout, very gently palomino pony.  He has been used on a guest ranch for 4 years.  He has moved cattle, 

been started roping, and been used extensively on the trails.  He loves to be ridden bareback, and about anyone can ride him.  He has many talents, and likes to look 

pretty.  He will go all day long and is very strong.  Good for kids and big enough adults.  Trigger is a real true family horse and cute to boot.  FMI call Brad @ 208-989-

5851

HFBAR MAGIC DRIFT
2017 AQHA Gelding

Consigned by Jim Christensen - Sterling UT

DRIFTS CHIP

TRIGGER

2010 Grade Pony Gelding

Consigned by 4D Ranches - Parma ID

Consigned by Carl Ackerman - Alliance NE

Dyna: 14'3 Hand 2014 Grade Mare: Dyna is a 1050 pound chestnut mare. She is a super cute an flashy put together little mare. She’s ready to go in any direction. 

Dyna has been ridden in a 60,000 head feed yard. She has started tracking the heel-O-matic, and as currently been being used to rope and doctor calves in a 7500 

head feedlot. Dyna is not only cute but she has a great personality but she has an awesome stop, great turn around, and is soft in the face. She loads, ties, baths, and 

shoes with ease. For more information call Carl Ackerman @ 7206061202

DYNA
2014 Grade Mare



Hip # 52 PRICE $

HIGH BROW CAT

GENUINE MOONSHINE

LIL LENA MOONSHINE

LITTLE LENA LEGEND

LITTLE PEPPY BELLE

INDIE LITTLE STORM

APHA # 1,065,485 DASH FOR A LADY

DOUBLE LUCK LUCY

GOSSIP A FORMAL RUMOR

TAI IT EASY 

BUNNY SOCKS BELLE

Hip # 53 PRICE $

COLONEL FRECKLES

KINGS GLADYS

COLONELS DOUBLE DOC

DOCS PRESCRIPTION

DEL RANCHO STAR

DOCS CHOICE TWINKIE

AQHA #5495912 LENAWOOD GOLD

LIL MISS N CASH PROM

SR WATCH ME PLAY

SR INSTANT CHOICE

SUZACRE

Hip # 54 PRICE $

WAR CONCHO

FROSTENA 

HIGH DRIFTIN HANCOCK

HIGH ROLLING ROANY

CHICKS BABY BLUE

COPPER WHIZ HANCOCK

AQHA #5814841 HIGH ROLLING ROANY

HIGH ROLLING COPPER

ROLLING COPPER JET

ZAN GOLD JACKSON

HIGH ROLLING COOKIE

COLONELS KING ADAM

DOCS DOUBLE RANCHO

LENAWOOD N GOLD

SR WATCH ME

DOCS CHOICE TWINKIE: 14'2 Hand 2012 AQHA Mare:   14.2 HH 1050 LBS. Beautiful, highly athletic mare. Finished Heel Horse and started as a sorting horse. Very well 

broke, side passes, moves to leg pressure, neck reins and has a big stop.   

SEE VIDEO @ https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-25

COPPER WHIZ HANCOCK
2017 AQHA Mare

Consigned by Gene Hetletved - HQH Ranch (Quinton Osborn as agent) - Robinson ND

FROSTYS WAR CHIEF

HIGH ROLLING TWISTER

ROLLING JAX COPPER

MS ROLLING JET WHIZ

COPPER WHIZ HANCOCK: 15 Hand 2017 AQHA Mare: Good looking yellow filly that has a ton of talent. Super cowy, lots of run and rate. This young mare has roped 

and doctored countless yearlings this summer, drug calves to the fire, as well as been all over the mountain. Big time rope horse prospect or barrel horse. She wants to 

ride around. For more info call Gene @ 701-392-8351 or Quinton @ 307-761-4620

Consiged by Brett Sabey - Jensen UT

CATS MOONSHINE

HR LITTLE LENA BELLE

RUMOR HAS IT

FORMAL SPEED

INDIE LITTLE STORM: 14'2 Hand 2017 APHA Mare: Pretty from head to tail, this filly likes a job can really cover some ground.  She has seen a bunch of outside miles 

and can long trot for miles. She is loping nice circles and getting a good start on barrels and poles. This mare goes back to my breeding from 1983. been a bunch of 

nice horses I have breed from that mare back in 83.  FMI call 435-219-3201

INDIE LITTLE STORM
2017 APHA Mare

DOCS CHOICE TWINKIE

2012 AQHA Mare

Consigned by Kyle Christensen - West Bountiful UT



Hip # 55 PRICE $

MR GUN SMOKE

PISTOLS HOLLY

SMOKIN JEDI

CONTINENTAL KING

DODSONS LITTLE STAR

LIL SMOKIN JEDI

AQHA #5159305 HAIDAS LITTLE PEP

LENAS SIS

BURWELLS LIL SUSIE

DOCS SIDEWINDER

LIL SUSIE COMMAND

Hip # 56 PRICE $

SMART LITTLE LENA

MISSY DRY

A LITTLE BLACKLIGHT

DOC BAR GEM

SENORITA UNO

SMART HOBBALENA

AQHA #5500242 KING FRITZ

BEA A WHIZ

KELVIN CLEVER CHEX

BUENO CHEX 

RICKY SEN

LIL SMOKIN JEDI
2008 AQHA Gelding

Consigned by Terrance Bell - Ferron UT

HOLLYWOOD SMOKE

MIZ CONTINENTAL

HAIDALENA

HEATHER WINDER

LIL SMOKIN JEDI:  14'2 Hand 2008 AQHA Gelding: This nice 2008 bay gelding is 14.2 and built to work. He has been used for trail riding and ranch work. He crosses 

water and dead fall. He has a great walk and loves to go. No lameness or health problems. He is sound and ready to go to work.

SMART HOBBALENA

2012 AQHA Gelding

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

BLACK LITTLE LENA

SENOR DOCS GOLD

FAME CHEX

MISS FOOLISH CHEX

SMART HOBBALENA (aka Hank): 15 Hand 2012 AQHA Gelding: “Hank” is a Super classy  dappled buckskin. He has a soft, smooth lope, and big stops. For the past five 

years he has been used on cattle operations and large ranches in Idaho and Nevada. Saddle him up and go do a days work. Hank is easy to catch suck the cinch into 

him and step on, never a hump or buck in him. He’s a great partner to sort pairs, gather yearlings, brand and doctor in the pasture. My daughters have recently been 

showing him the barrel pattern and he is coming along nicely. Whatever needs done, he’s willing to do the job. Hank is also solid to rope on in the arena. He is brave 

and confident outside, nothing bothers him and he will go where you send him. He’s quiet, gentle, and easy to handle. Always good to ride and a perfect gentleman 

on the ground. Hank has all the parts. He’s prime aged, the right color, just a super nice all around gelding. Please call Matt with questions 208-550-1571

Saddle Sponsors

Quinton Osborn - QO Performance Horses

Cobb Family Horses & Mules (Remount)

Brad Ford - 4D Ranches

Marcus Blood - Realtor - Coldwell Banker

Linda Noyes - Farm Bureau Financial Services

Sixshooter Livestock - Pretty Boy Hip #23

Sixshooter Livestock - Turtle Hip #39

Sixshooter Livestock - Lugnut Hip #57



Hip # 57 PRICE $

DONTCHA LUV QUINCY

GLAMOUR N DIAMONDS

HEY STREAK N GREY

SMOOTH HY ROCKET

THAT’S SO WHAT

DA TURNCOAT

AQHA #5680221 OTOES CLASSIC DUDE

SERENADE SQUAW

LB SERENE JONI

SMOOTH CHICO

SHEZA STINKER

Hip # 58 PRICE $

TAYLOR TIVIO

FRESNOS POCO MESA

QUANAHS DRY TIVIO

QUANA O LENA

PEPPER HANGIN

AMBER SAN TIVIO

AQHA #5852487 MR SAN PEPPY

SHELTON CUATRO

MR SAN CUATROS AMBER

DOCS AMBERJACK

RC SIMON VANDY

Hip # 59 PRICE $

CHASE

GRADE

DA TURNCOAT
2015 AQHA Gelding

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

HEY DONTCHA LUV ME

THATS SO SMOOTH

SERENE DUDE

RAFTER BLU SMOOTHY

DA TURNCOAT (aka Lug Nut): 15 Hand 2015 AQHA Gelding: This AQHA registered handsome grey geldings name is lug nut he is right at 15 hands with a good body 

bone and foot when I tell you he is everyone's friend and favorite at the barn you will see when you meet him. Lugnut is the friendliest guy for sure always checking on 

you and what you're doing comes over for you to scratch him and really brightens everybody's day he rides quiet easy moving carries head flat with his back used 

around cattle and has been in the woods, muddy pastures, crosses water and will ride with or without another horse around he saddles up like a gentleman lug nut 

does not need an owner's manual to operate him very simple and easy. Point kick and go light tug to stop and backup don't miss this one if you're needing a family 

horse one for the wife or mother he is your guy. For more info text or call Larry at 801-386-1404

AMBER SAN TIVIO
2017 AQHA Mare

Consigned by Mike Mitton - Gunnison UT

TAYLOR TIVEO JR

QUANAHS RED PEPPER

MER SAN CUATRO

AMBER JESSIE

AMBER SAN TIVIO: 14'2 Hand 2017 AQHA Mare: Amber has a super sweet disposition. Tries to please. Very quiet with a lot of athletic ability. Could go any direction. 

Would make a good two handed 4-H horse. Would make a great brood mare later on with her super disposition and pedigree.  FMI Call 435-491-0020  Sire is 

QUAHAG'S DRY TIVIO BY TAYLOR TIVIO JR who was URCHA year end award winner and out of QUANAH'S RED PEPPER Idaho State High School Cutting Champion

CHASE

2014 Grade Gelding

Consigned by Carl Ackerman - Alliance NE

Chase: 16'2 Hand 2014 Grade Gelding: If you are looking for something big, flashy, and means all business, than Chase is your guy!!! Chase is a (16’2 hand 1175 pound 

Business man). He has lightly been started on the barrel pattern, has seen many miles in the feed yard, ranch and don’t forget about the trails. Chase is best suited for 

an intermediate to experienced rider, because he is all about work and there to do his job and please. Chase is a fancy broke that rides around with a great handle, 

soft in the face and ribs, as well as, very very responsive, quick and fast on his feet. He has a great powerful stop, wicked turn around. Chase shoes with ease, loads 

and backs out of the trailer, ties, bathes. For more information contact Carl Ackerman at 7206061202  SEE VIDEO @ https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-59-

1



Hip # 60 PRICE $

CHISOLM

GRADE

Hip # 61 PRICE $

CLYDE

GRADE

CHISOLM
2009 Grade Gelding

Consigned by RMO Horses - Midway UT

Clyde: 15 Hand 2010 Grade Gelding: Clyde has been the main horse for my hunting outfitting business for the past five years. He will cross anything, pack out animals, 

pack out horns, drag logs, and travel out like a champ. He crosses water and goes through dead fall like a pro. He hauls wells and is excellent to shoe. We have never 

put dudes on him,but only because I like to ride him so much. My 12 year old daughter has ridden him. He is not a horse you have to peddle down the trail. He 

hobbles and has been tied out at elk camp. We have roped cows out on the trails and have used Clyde as a snub horse for colts. He is not a spooky horse. We hate to 

sale Clyde, but I need to ride the young ones and with him around I don't want to ride the others.

Chisolm: 15'2 Hand 2009 Grade Gelding: This nice made gelding is a seasoned using horse, John Wayne would have been proud to ride this guy- mountains, trails, 

ranch, whatever.  He will ride where you need him to.  Nice big mover, he’ll stays broke, knows his job and will take care of his rider.  Stout, Strong and One for a lot of 

people to enjoy.  He’s got years of experience and is in the prime of his life.  Loads, Hauls and Stands great.  Worked cattle, knows what a rope is and will ride out with 

a big walk and go where ya want him to.  Long story made short about this good gelding.  I’ve got an acquaintance that ran her own ranch and 300 pairs in Wyoming 

at the age of 75, she had an accident three years ago and it’s been a struggle trying to mend, she called me this Spring and said she needed to sell her horses that she 

just can’t ride anymore.  The day I picked up them up was a sad day with tears in her eyes she said good bye to some good honest broke horses, from an honest 

rancher, she rode a good horse and knew what she liked to ride.  He’s got an old scar on his back left from wire but it’s never bothered him.  The only hole this gelding 

has is he’s not the best to shoe, a good ferrier can get it done okay but it takes a little patience, don’t let this stop you from owning a nice “been there done it” gelding.  

FMI call Joe at 801-361-6772

CLYDE
2010 Grade Gelding

Consigned by Kyle Nowers - Junction UT

SMB Remaining 2020 Sales

Holiday Select Sale - Online Only

November 20-21, 2020

Consignments by Invitation Only



Hip # 62 PRICE $

NEWT

GRADE

Hip # 63 PRICE $

FRENCHMANS GUY

PC FRENCHMANS BOJET

CAPTAINSFRENCHMANSMD

CAPTAIN BIANKUS

MISS MOON DIMMER

HEZA JOLLY FRENCHMAN

AQHA #5776669 MACHO DEVIL

BIRDETTA

CANDY DANDY DECK

DEE DEE COX

JOLLY DE WITT

Hip # 64 PRICE $

JERRY

GRADE

NEWT

2013 Draft Cross Gelding

Consigned by Priscilla Shatto - Orderville UT

Newt: 15'2 Hand 2013 Draft Cross Gelding:  Newt is a gentle 2013 Draft Cross Gelding that stands solid and stout at 15.2 hh and weighs 1300 lbs. Newt is friendly and 

easy going. He is soft in the bridle and has a big stop. We have used him to start colts. He is great in the arena, out on the trails, in town, packing and camping in the 

mountains. We have rode many miles all over the mountains and the desert and he enjoys every single step of it. He has crossed rivers, dead fall , bridges, and ditches. 

He doesn't miss a step in rough country and will go all day long and more. He loads, ties, hobbles, bathes, high lines, and stands for the farrier. He has been all over 

town and we have carried flags on him. He will pick you up off the fence or mounting block and drop you off at them as well. Newt is an all around sweet gelding that 

is always looking to please. He meets you at the gate with his sweet little nickers anytime we go to the barn. He will make a great addition to any family!

HEZA JOLLY FRENCHMAN
2016 AQHA Gelding

Consigned by J Arrow Livestock - Weiser ID

FRENCHMANS FALCON

CAPTAINS FANCY MD

MACHO SUPER TIME

CANDY DEE COX

HEZA JOLLY FRENCHMAN (aka Sonny): 15'2 Hand 2016 AQHA Gelding: Sonny has been in Megan’s hands for two years this is a very nice horse. He as a great 

foundation out on the ranch before going to the arena . Sonny is going extremely well on the barrel pattern and is ready for 2021 futurities. Also started on slow cattle 

on the head side has roped and branded lots of cattle. Sonny is an extremely nice prospect with a ton of speed and talent. FMI call 5412631479

JERRY
2002 Grade Gelding

Consigned by SMB Performance Horses - Wellsville UT

Jerry: 15'1 Hand 2002 Grade Gelding: Jerry is a big solid gelding with straight legs and solid feet.  He has countless miles out in the mountains both riding and packing.  

He has taken care of less experience riders and packed deer & elk.  He has a kind eye, saddles up good, loads and hauls great, is good with his feet, and experience in 

the hills.  He will be with Quinton Osborne on a large ranch in Colorado through the summer getting used and will be legged up and ready to go out on the hunts by 

sale time.  He has a good one hand neck rein and can work off your feet, he is soft in the face and can really travel out.  He is in great health and has plenty of mileage 

left to make someone a great Mountain / trail horse!  For questions, Call Marcus @ 801-520-6847 or Quinton @ 307-761-4620  SEE VIDEO @ 

https://www.smbhorsesales.com/lot-18



Hip # 65 PRICE $

TALACHACHEE

Hip # 66 PRICE $

GOLD PIECE

LADYS TERAL

LUCKYS BUDDY BRIGHT

SONNY GOES LUCKY

BRIGHT BLONDY

LENA LENA

APHA #889,114 SUGAR BULL

MISS JOHNNI JO

LENA NELLENE

Q TON MARK

BARA DULCE

Hip # 67 PRICE $

ROOSTER

GRADE

TALACHACHEE

2011 Draft Cross Gelding

Consigned by 4D Ranches - Parma ID

 Talachachee: 17 Hand 2011 Draft Cross Gelding: This is Talachachee A very big, very athletic guy, and a gentle gelding.  He is 9 yrs old ..weighs 1700 lbs, and stands 

17+ hands.  He is always willing, stands to get on, started on stretching. He goes where you point him has a one handed neck reign and is soft in the mouth.  He moves 

off your leg and has a comfortable ground covering gate.  Always holds his gate to the pace you want. He goes through water, steps over down fall and he's covered 

hundreds of miles on back country trails.  Been packed on, will stand for hours tied, easy to shoe, doesn't mother up, and is always fun to ride.  Any one can ride him. 

He will have a pre-vet.exam and coggins.   FMI call 208 988 5851  SEE VIDEO @ https://www.smbhorsesales.com/copy-of-hip-65x-1

LENA LENA
2014 APHA Mare

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

LUCKY TO BE GOLD

MS SONNY GO LUCKY

MY MOMENTUM

KELITA TOPS

LENA LENA (aka Barbie): 14'3 Hand 2014 APHA Mare: Lena Lena is a 06 APHA solid paint registered mare she is 14.3 hands. Barbie as we call her is as fancy broke as 

one can get. This sweetheart can truly cut a cow and will seriously ride around. If you want a weekend sorting or cutting horse to have a good time and show off on 

then Barbie is your girl. She is just as good out on the trails as well as the arena.  She is fun fun fun to ride. 4-h, high school rodeo or adult riding club heck even breed 

shows she can get you noticed. Gentle enough to  teach your kids how to cut. Broke, gentle, rides, sweet to be around, all around niceness. For info text or call Larry at 

801-386-1404

ROOSTER
2007 Grade Gelding

Consigned by Cobb Family Horses & Mules - Weiser ID

Rooster: 14'2 Hand 2007 Grade Gelding: Rooster is a kids horse deluxe. He is absolutely BOMBPROOF!! Everyone love riding Rooster. He knows all of the gaming 

events, barrels, poles, flag race, goats you name he has done it. Rooster has been an absolute gem for our kids out on the trail, on the ranch and in the arena. He has 

been in countless parades and has packed a lot of flags in and out of the arena. Rooster has been used as a lesson horse teaching kids all of the games and general 

horsemanship. He is super friendly with great ground manners. He is definitely a family favorite. Please call 208-550-1571 for questions.



Hip # 68 PRICE $

DEWEY

GRADE

Hip # 69 PRICE $

ROOSTER

GRADE

Hip # 70 PRICE $

SMART LITTLE LENA

DOXS PAINTED LADY

JR MISTER BLUE

DOC BEE LEO

STAW BERRY ROAN

DJ IMA CHEX E TO

APHA #801,379 PEPPY SAN BADGER

DOS STAR CHEX

CHEX E NINTY EIGHT

PACIFIC GUY

EASY MOVIN LADY

 Dewey: 14'2 Hand 2004 Grade Gelding:  Dewey a (14’2 hand 1000 pound) sweetheart. He is a super laid back, easy going gentlemen. Dewey is super super broke and 

has been there done that. He has roped both ends, been in a feedlot and done all aspects of ranch work. He will even pack young kids or beginners. We can’t say 

enough good things about this little gelding. He is soft in the face, with a nice turn around, and decent stop. He bathes, loads, shoes, and hauls phenomenally. For 

more information call Carl Ackerman @ 7206061202

ROOSTER
2007 Grade Gelding

DEWEY

COLOR ME SMART

DOC LEO BERRY

STAR CHEX BADGER

SUPER EIGHTY EIGHT

 DJ IMA CHEX E TO (aka Josie): 14'3 Hand 2004 APHA Mare: Joise has been heeling in the rope pen most of her life as per her previous owner.  She spent April 2020 

with Toby Campbell in AZ working and team roping with a refresher course.  At the end of that 30 days both Toby and I felt that Joise needed use on a far more regular 

basis than than I can give her (I am 72 yrs. old).  She shoes, travels, loads, with great ground manners as a true vet.  The previous owners also used her for horse 

camping.  I hope you like her.   FMI call 775-741-0045 SEE VIDEO @ https://www.smbhorsesales.com/lot-39

Consigned by Keaton Phillips - Ontario OR

Rooster: 15 Hand 2007 Grade Gelding: Rooster is a 2007 gelding that has tons of miles and experience. He has been used on the ranch, branding pen, mountains and 

many trails. Rooster is fun to ride and use for everything. Call 208-403-1060 for more questions

DJ IMA CHEX E TO

2004 APHA Mare

Consigned by Tim Rees - 

2004 Grade Gelding

Consigned by Carl Ackerman - Alliance NE



Hip # 71 PRICE $

REMINIC

BET SHE'S A BOOGER

BOOGACHEX

SMOKE CHEX

NELLIE DUN

LITTLECHUNKOFBOOGER

AQHA #5371136 JOSE PEPPY

BRUCE'S MISS 51

TINKEY PEPPY

MR SENBAR

TINKEY'S LUVA

Hip # 72 PRICE $

IMPULSIONS

ZIPS ILLUSION

MDR IMPULSIVE

MR MAC REYNOLDS

SEDONA DEE BAR

SHES PRETTY IMPULSIVE

APHA #1,030,125 ZIPPOS PINE BAR

SALT N LACE

ZIPPOS LEAP OF FAITH

VESTED PINE

ASSETS STATELY STEP

SHES PRETTY IMPULSIVE
2004 APHA Mare

Consigned by Sixshooter Livestock - Blackfoot ID

A SUDDEN IMPULSE

MS DEE REYNOLDS

ZIPPOS SENSATION

FAITHFULLY VESTED

SHES PRETTY IMPULSIVE (aka Izzy): 15 Hand 2004 APHA Mare: This is Izzy to us, yet her APHA name is SHES PRETTY IMPULSIVE. This sweet mare is not only pretty 

and gentle she is also guaranteed in foal to a beautiful palamino Gypsy stud. She is a granddaughter of A SUDDEN IMPULSE on top side and a great granddaughter of 

ZIPPO PINE BAR on the bottom side. She has been shown in halter, western pleasure, showmanship and walk trot pleasure. She is easy to catch and a pleasure to be 

around. She has been rode out on the trails as well. If you are looking for a show prospect, 4-h horse or a quality brood mare than this is your girl. She should fit most 

any level of rider and make a great family friend. For info text or call Larry at 801-386-1404

LITTLECHUNKOFBOOGER

2010 AQHA Gelding

Consigned by Bradford Richman - Ferron UT

BOOGERNIC

HOT CHEX NELLIE

BEAR PEPPY

TINKEY SEN BAR

LITTLECHUNKOFBOOGER: 15 Hand 2010 AQHA Gelding: I have owned the horse for 6 yrs. He is ten. I work for a cattle assoc. as their summer herder.I spend 4 months 

on the mountain. My horses get used at least every three days. This horse has packed salt, and fencing equip. I have roped calves to doctor and drug calves to the 

branding fire. Sorted cattle in the sorting pens and ridden deserts and mountain throughout his lifetime. He is solid, gentle, and reliable good to shoe and load. He will 

work for anyone from a full time ranch cowboy to a ten year old in riding club. He is the ideal horse for anybody to go to work on. You can not go wrong with this 

horse.

Onsite Vet for our Fall Sale Will Be 
Dr. Kevin Ballard with Kanab Veterinay Hospital

Contact Details 2 pages back
See VIDEOS on Sale Horses & Mules @ www.smbhorsesales.com



Future Sale Dates
Holiday Select - November 2020 -  Online Only 

2021 Sales
4th Annual Winter Sale - February 2021 - Live

6th Annual Spring Sale - May 2021 - TBD

Summer Select Invitational - July 2021 - Online Only
6th Annual Fall Horse Sale - Sept 2021 - Live
4th Annual Fall Mule Sale - Sept 2021 - Live

2nd Annual Holiday Select - Nov 2021 - Online Only
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Saddle Sponsors

Quinton Osborn - QO Performance Horses

Cobb Family Horses & Mules (Remount)

Brad Ford - 4D Ranches

Marcus Blood - Realtor - Coldwell Banker

Linda Noyes - Farm Bureau Financial Services

Sixshooter Livestock - Pretty Boy Hip #23

Sixshooter Livestock - Turtle Hip #39

Sixshooter Livestock - Lugnut Hip #57

Buyer of the Top Selling Horse will be Awarded 
this Coriente Roping Saddle
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